The 7th annual National Safety Stand-Down to Prevent Falls will take place the week of May 4-8, 2020!

Falls remain the leading cause of death for construction workers. The National Campaign to Prevent Falls in Construction was created in 2012 in order to draw attention to and address the hazard, and The Safety Stand-Down event was added in 2014. This nationwide weeklong event is an opportunity for employers to pause work and have conversations with workers about fall hazards, protective methods, and their company’s safety policies, goals and expectations.

CPWR, NIOSH, and OSHA have created a number of resources and materials to make it easy for companies of all types and sizes to participate. For more information about the Stand-Down, training materials like Toolbox Talks and videos, 5-Day Stand-Down participation plans, hardhat stickers, and highlights from past years, visit...

stopconstructionfalls.com

Share your Stand-Down event and see what others are doing on social media with #StandDown4Safety